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Ruth Burgess Talks About Her 
Temporary Assignment And 

Spiritual Journey. 

SENIOR MAGAZINE 
The SOURCE Senior Outreach Magazine emphasizes the goodness and 
faithfulness of God with the sharing life experiences of our readers 
through their difficult situations. The Source reminds Seniors of the 
need to “Every morning tell Him thank You for Your kindness, and 
every evening rejoice in His faithfulness”.  Psalm 92:2 (TLB) 

A Letter to Gregory 
and Our Readers 
. . . from GACCS 
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TThhee
ffrroomm GGAACCCCSS 

Gregory M. lives in Huntsville, Alabama and is a senior in his 
late 80s. When suddenly faced with a medical crisis Gregory 
remembered that God is faithful and honors prayer. He reached 
out to GACCS for prayer.  This letter is our response to him 
after he was not able to return our calls to pray with him. We 
later found out that Gregory recovered and was back home 
again enjoying his family. 

We are praying for you also. Call us at 248 847-3600 
and leave your prayer request. 

Dear Gregory (and All of Our Readers):
You continue to be in the prayers of GACCS (God Almighty Christian Community 
Services). Brought to our attention by Linda Pride, Senior Outreach Director, we have been 
praying for your speedy recovery and confidence that God is working all things together 
for your good because you love Him and are the called according to His purpose. 
(Referencing Roman 8:28) 
I did attempt to reach you to pray with you individually, but you were not available. 
However, Linda and I went before God in prayer on your behalf trusting in Psalm 91 ‘He 
that dwelleth in the secret place of the most High shall abide under the shadow of the 
Almighty. I will cry unto the Lord, He is my refuge and my fortress; my God; in him will I 
trust.  Surely he shall deliver thee . . .” through verses 16. God has told us that because we 
have set our love upon Him “therefore will I deliver him; I will set him on high, because he 
hath known my name. He shall call upon me, and I will answer him; I will be with him in 
trouble; I will deliver him, and honour him. With long life will I satisfy him, and shew him 
my salvation”.  (Psalm 91:14-16) 
As you likely know Gregory, God’s Word always provides the strength we need. May you 
continue to trust in God’s loving plan for you in the days ahead knowing your fellowship 
with Him will be even better than days past. 
With all of that said, continue to know that God is with you! 
Do keep GACCS in your prayers as we move forward in the things God is directing our 
small, but impactful organization to do. If you are someone who frequents the internet 
please visit us at www.gaccs.org, or feel free to write us at  

47448 Pontiac Trail, Ste. 337, 
Wixom, MI 48393, 
or call 248 847-3600

God’s speed,

Beatrice Smith, LMSW, CEAP 
GACCS Executive Director 

Letter
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THE IMPORTANCE OF
STAYING ACTIVE,
ENGAGED AND SOCIAL
There are many opportunities for
senior citizens to get more physically
and socially engaged in their
communities.  If transportation is a
concern, be sure to check whether
your city, township or county offers a
transportation service for seniors. 
Many local communities do, providing
a simple and affordable way for
seniors to get to and from doctor’s
appointments, shopping, senior
programs and more.

According to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, physical
activity among older adults helps
seniors maintain the ability to live
independently, reduces the risk of
dying from heart disease and other
conditions, improves mental health
and could reduce blood pressure.

BIG BENEFITS

One activity many seniors are
enjoying is mahjong, a tile-
based game developed in China
that’s good for exercising your
brain.

Just being around similar-aged peers
can have a positive effect sometimes
filling a need that adult children or
grandchildren can’t meet.

Though many seniors don’t have live
in adult communities with built-in
programming, it’s helpful for any
senior to establish a support system
outside their family – often making
friends at senior centers or senior
programs offered by their city.

Why a social  l i fe  matters  in  the golden years  & how to achieve it .

TAKEN FROM JESSICA SCHRADER FROM
METRO PARENT

PEERS AND
COMMUNITY-BUILDING

There are plenty of health reasons to
stay socially active, too.  The CDC
reports that being involved with
others is “strongly associated” with
better brain function and that
learning a new activity can be
protective against memory loss
among seniors.
 

Another major benefit, of course, is
the most simple one: fun.  Whether
seniors are enjoying a Thanksgiving
treat together or trying out water
volleyball for the first time, the laughs
and smiles are contagious. 

There are many opportunities for
senior citizens to get more physically
and socially engaged in their
communities.  For tips on what
seniors can do to stay active, consider
these ideas from the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.

IT KEEPS THEM YOUNG

10 Ways to
Socially
Engage

Take a class at a local
college
Play a sport
Spend time outdoors
walking, hiking, or
bird-watching
Join a choir or band or
take private music
lessions in an
instrument you want
to learn
Get involved in a local
church, temple or
other religious
organization
Join or start a book
club
Volunteer for an
organization you
believe in
Register for a fitness
class at a gym
Find a social group
that fits your hobbies
or interests
  Get creative with an
art class or a themed-
dining club

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

www.metroparent.com/agingparents



INTIMACY WITH HIM – JESUS LIVES by Sarah Young 

` ““II AAMM TTHHEE CCRREEAATTOORR OOFF TTHHEE UUNNIIVVEERRSSEE,, 
YET I CHOOSE TO MAKE MY HUMBLE HOME IN YOUR HEART. 

It is there you know Me most intimately; it is there I speak to you in holy whispers. 

I know that this is more than you can fathom ̶ that Someone so great and 

majestic would choose to live in someone so small and sinful. Your mind almost 

recoils at the thought of My perfect holiness living in you. It’s a though you do well 

to struggle with. That shows Me you have some understanding of the absolute 

purity of My Being. Nonetheless, be assured that your sinfulness cannot taint My 

holiness. The influence goes the other direction: My righteousness purifies you! 

Delight in this blessed transaction, gratefully receiving My goodness. 

Though you are indeed an exceedingly humble dwelling for Me ̶ the One who 

also inhabits the highest heavens ̶ I am living in your heart because I deeply desire 

intimacy with you. You are weak: easily distracted by the noise of the world. Yet I 

want to help you hear My gentle whispers in your heart.  You need stillness ̶ outer 

and inner. Find a quiet place, where the noise of the world is minimal. Then focus 

your mind on this loving command: “Cease striving and know that I am God.” Psalm 

46:10 (NASB) Be still, let go, and relax in My Presence while I commune with you in 

holy whispers. 

But in these last days he has spoken to us by his Son, whom he 
appointed heir of all things, and through whom he made the universe. 
Hebrews 1:2 (NIV) 

I pray that out of his glorious riches he may strengthen you with 
power through his Spirit in your inner being, so that Christ may dwell in 
your hearts through faith.  Ephesians 3:16 ̶ 17 (NIV) 

After the earthquake came a fire, but the Lord was not in the 
fire. After the fire came a gentle whisper. I Kings 19:12 (NIV) 

“Cease striving and know that I am God; I will be exalted among 
the nations, I will be exalted in the earth.” Psalm 46:1 (NASB) 



A Hint Of Ruth L. Burgess . . . 
Always Encouraging Others! 

Ruth came to know God’s Love as a child. She 
attended Sunday School regularly and enjoyed singing 
worship songs about how ‘Jesus loves me and He died on 
the cross for me.” Her spiritual journey began at the age 
of 10 years old when she fully realized that she was 
created to worship Him! She learned more and more 
about Jesus from reading her Bible and grew stronger in 
His Word. In addition to this joy, Ruth became the 
musician for the Sunday School, Senior Choir, and 

the Gospel Choir. She served as an Usher and wherever she was needed to serve His 
people, as she understood service is a form of worship to God. As is quite evident in 
Ruth’s story, she was blessed by God with many gifts and talents. The more God gives 
us, the more responsible He expects us to be. 

Ruth understands that life is a temporary assignment. “We were not put on the 
earth to be remembered by the work we’ve done and the legacy we leave for others to 
read but to worship God and prepare for eternity. On December 18, 1969, I was in a 
near-fatal car/bus collision. But ‘Thanks Be To God’, He brought me and my family 
through. Everyone who saw the wreckage said it was a miracle that anyone could come 
out alive. But my Awesome God was still in the miracle working business and He 
brought us through that terrible situation . . . NOTHING BUT GOD!! 

“God did not say we would not have trials and tribulations if we worship Him.” 
Ruth reminds us that we must remember to take our burdens to the Lord and leave 
them there. She quietly tells us that “We must be patient and believe God will answer 
your prayers in His own time. God’s Time-Table is not our time-table. 

Ruth shares these words of encouragement with her brothers and sisters in 
Christ: “If you’re going to pray, don’t worry, and if you’re going to worry, don’t pray. Be 
patient and believe God is in control and He will see you through. 



A NEW WAY OF LIFE
WITHOUT THE ONE YOU

LOVE
I met my husband six years ago. Being well seasoned Christians and
knowing Christ as our Savior, we had a whirlwind courtship,
engagement, and then marriage. We wanted to do all things in order. 
Knowing my husband’s health issues beforehand, I stepped out in faith
that the Lord would allow us at least 10-15 years of wedded bliss. That
wasn’t God’s plan and my husband made his transition January 3, 2018.

I began my journey of being alone without my mate. I knew and could
feel that God was with me but I was missing that human bond of daily
togetherness. My struggle lasted for about a year until I could go to
Sunday school, Morning Worship, and Bible Study without any struggle.
My father was a Pastor, and my mother was a devoted Christian, so
going to get spiritually fed was second nature to me.

My son noticed that I was not progressing, and I was staying locked up
in my home. The desire to be involved was almost gone. Previously,
“GO” was my first name; I was always helping someone or going
somewhere but Grief had taken me into being unrecognizable.

Fortunate for me, his Church was offering “Small Group” sessions and
there was one on “Grief and Loss” which he took the liberty of signing
me up. I willingly accepted, and he took me to most of the sessions for
which I’m grateful because it started me to slowly heal. I’m now in the
“Wise Widow” group and still learning about my new journey. I’m not
only receiving Biblical guidance but I’m in a setting with other women
who can truly relate to my feelings.

God feels all my daily struggles and I ask him to guide me because he
knows what I’m going through. I’ve learned a new word in Bible Study
through my Pastor “Perseverance” which is to hold out under daily
pressures, to stay focus, and stay to my course.

God knew my course before my existence. I know down deep within my
body that “With God, All Things are Possible” and in due season this
heavy journey of mine will become light.

By Judith Harris



Legacy is a gift from an ancestor or predecessor and the most precious of gifts are those that will last through 
generations. People leave lots of things to many people, but memories and knowledge that gives the receiver 
the opportunity to enhance their individual lives is extremely valuable. GACCS seeks the opportunity to hear 
stories of those who have impacted others for good that would inspire.  Contact us 248 847-3600 to 
share stories that honor God and have touched your life. 

GACCS

Celebrates Legacy
For 

2019 Spring / Summer 
Honoring 

HHaattttiiee EElliizzaabbeetthh KKnnooxx
MAY 30, 1936 – JANUARY 19, 2019 

TThhee LLeeggaaccyy ooff HHaattttiiee EE.. KKnnooxx aass TTrruuee BBeelliieevveerr aanndd FFoolllloowweerr 
ooff CChhrriisstt!! 

Hattie’s passion was to help educate, support and nurture youth in any way possible. Hattie 
worked through numerous organizations to inspire and motivate youth all over the country to 
excel and achieve their goals and dreams. In the community, she was Vice President of Youth at 
Heart Community Services, Inc., Chairman of the Advisory Board of the (CARE) Adult Day Care, and 
advisory board member of Central Care Management Organizations. 
Hattie was Counselor to those on probation in the prison system under Judge Roberts (Michigan). 
She served as president of multiple Parent Teacher Organizations (PTA) for Pasteur Elementary, 
Henry Ford High, Vernor Primary: math, and reading tutor, treasurer of the LSCO for Brace Lederele 
Elementary school. She was fondly known as “Grandma” to the new generation, where she received 
the Grandparent of the Year founder’s Award from both the Southfield Public Schools and Detroit 
Public School System. 
Hattie served faithfully in a multitude of church ministries and other community initiatives: youth 
director for 30 years, youth advisor, drama ministry, Sunday school teacher for 30 years, general 
missions, prison ministry, Boysville of Michigan, Angel Tree, Girl Scouts, Season Senior Citizen 
Ministries, Mime ministry, Meals On Wheels and the list continues. 
Hattie was a faithful and humble servant of Jesus Christ, who never met a stranger and exemplified 
the true meaning of love for all. Hattie overcame all generations with her Faith and Love. She was a 
51-year member at New Prospect Missionary Baptist Church 

Hattie E. Knox is the 2019 GACCS Burgess Scholarship Foundation Honoree. 
She will forever be our Hero! 
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ABOUT US . . . Our Philosophy 

GACCS is a 501(c)3 non-profit entity that uses volunteer professional and para-

professional resources. We are small but effective!  GACCS clearly 

understands the principle of taking little and making much. 

GACCS believes that “the solution for all man’s problems for total healing is 

grounded in the Word of God”  This belief leads to a commitment to provide a 

Christian framework for the resolution of emotional, psychological, spiritual and 

medical problems that will result in “…the perfecting of the saints for the work of 

the ministry, for edifying the body of Christ, till we all come in the unity of the 

faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the 

measure of the statue of the fullness of Christ” Ephesians 4:12 – 13. 

GACCS Services include: Individual & Group Counseling, Psycho-Education 

Groups. Men on A Mission Mentoring Services, Senior Outreach Services, 

Women’s Support Group, and many others services for positive life style 

change. 

Consider GACCS when making contributions, as our primary funding source is 

those that chose to give as they benefit from information and services shared.  

Tax statements are provided for all contributions.  Send your donation to 

GACCS 47448 Pontiac Trail, Ste.337 Wixom, MI 48393 that someone else can 

benefit from words of encouragement. 

Regardless of whether we have sown seeds into your life or you have prayed 

that such services would be available for someone you know, we now offer you 

the opportunity to sow into the lives of others. 

Beatrice Smith, LMSW, CEAP

Clinical Director 

Andrea Mack, Chief Operating 

Officer 



Growing old graceful ly .  What does that  mean?
Well ,  i t  can mean different things to dif ferent people.  I t  can mean

making f inal  arrangements;  making a wi l l  or  putt ing your house in order
as they say.  There’s  a lso such a thing as growing old GRACIOUSLY.  When
we are gracious,  our  old age can be graceful .  Let ’s  think about ways we

can be gracious whi le  we st i l l  can.  So,  let ’s  play “What i f” .

The  church  nursery  and  chi ldren ’s  wings  were  “overrun ”  by  seniors  with  a

comfortable  lap  to  rock  s leeping  babies .  Or  open  arms ,  leaning  in  to

l i s ten  as  a  young  one  te l l s  what  happened  at  school .

Grandmothers  inv i ted  granddaughters  and  nieces  over  for  a  tea  and  then

began  to  part  with  some  of  the  clothes ,  purses ,  and  shoes  in  your  closet .

While  doing  that ,  ta lk  about  how  you  stayed  marr ied  so  long .  Talk  about  how

l iv ing  for  God  meant  serv ing  your  husband  and  fami ly .  Tel l  them  how  i t ’s

done  in  pract ice ,  the  hard  stuf f  and  the  easy  th ings .

Grandfathers  inv i ted  grandsons  and  nephews  over  and  gave  away  sui ts ,  hats ,

and  shoes .  then  taught  them  how  to  t ie  a  t ie  and  shine  thei r  shoes .  And

showed  them  how  to  get  a  close  shave  or  neat  hair l ine .

Granddads  too  can  share  how  you  stayed  marr ied  so  long .  And  how  you

cher ished  and  honored  your  wife  and  fami ly .  Tel l  the  good  parts  as  wel l  as

the  rough  patches .  They ’ l l  appreciate  i t .

Bel ieve  me ,  i t  i s  far  better  to  direct  who  your  clothes  and  belongings  go  to

than  having  the  GoodWil l  or  Salvat ion  Army  do  i t .

Sandra Gool



Grandmothers  inv i ted  daughters ,  daughters - in - law ,  granddaughters ,  and

nieces  over  to  v ideo  record  how  to  make  your  secret  peach  cobbler  or

meat loaf  rec ipe .  That  would  be  leav ing  them  a  forever  legacy .  Every  t ime

they  make  i t ,  they  wil l  th ink  of  you .  The  grave  won ’ t  make  that  rec ipe ,  but

your  daughters  and  granddaughters  would .

A  f r iend  to ld  of  mine  to ld  me  of  the  Jewish  custom  the  fathers  have .

He  goes  to  each  of  his  chi ldren ,  puts  his  hand  on  them  and ,  in  Hebrew ,

speaks  the  bless ing  f rom  Numbers  over  them .

T h e  L o r d  B l e s s  y o u  a n d  k e e p  y o u ;  T h e  L o r d  m a k e  H i s  f a c e  t o  s h i n e  u p o n  
y o u  a n d  b e  g r a c i o u s  u n t o  y o u ;  

T h e L o r d l i f t u p H i s c o u n t e n a n c e u p o n y o u a n d g i v e y o u p e a c e . 
N u m b e r s 6 : 2 4 - 2 6

He  sa id  he  st i l l  does  i t  even  though  they  are  adults ,  marr ied  and  have

moved  away .  Now ,  he  cal ls  them  and  blesses  them ,  st i l l  in  Hebrew ,  over

the  phone .  They  know  he ’s  going  to  cal l ,  and  they  expect  i t .  I t  has  always

been  a  part  of  thei r  l i ves .

Grandparents  cal led  each  of  thei r  precious  grandchi ldren  before  they  went

to  work  or  school  and  spoke  prayer /bless ings  over  them .  Expla in  how

important  i t  i s  for  them ,  and  to  you .  Nothing  fancy  or  drawn  out ,  just  a

prayer  asking  the  Lord  to  cover  them ,  and  direct  thei r  day .  You  are  putt ing

thei r  hand  into  the  hand  of  one  who  anchors  your  soul .  The  one  who  kept

you  al l  these  years  and  i s  keeping  you  now .

Young  or  old ,  i t ’s  not  too  late  to  start .

Jacob told the Angel  of  the Lord;  I  won’t  let  you go unless you bless me.”
(Genesis  32:26)

You  can  te l l  your  grandchi ldren :  ‘ I  won ’ t  let  you  go  unless  I  bless  you ’ .

I f  you  do  any  of  these  th ings  al ready ,  you  are  wel l  down  the  road  to

gracious ly  growing  old ,  and  graceful ly  leav ing  a  legacy .





WhenThe OnesWe
LoveAre NoLonger
WithUs . . . 
Dealing With Grief & Loss

                 has so many experiences from which
we often think, ‘I’ll never recover from this!’
Challenging situations come in many forms;
divorce, loss of a job, destruction of a home by
fire, downward spiraling health, and the death of
a close friend.  

As Seniors with many years of experience under
our belts, the list is unending.  We make every
attempt to cope, but there are times we may say
to ourselves, this is way too much for me to
handle! What in the world am I going to do?

Life

Weeven cry out toGod, how doYou

expectme to continue on and do the

work You calledme to do?

1) Release your loved one to God
2) Invite Jesus to heal you
3) Confess with your mouth
4) Realize that heaven is a real place
5) Ask yourself will I see them again.

However, let’s take a closer look at inviting Jesus to heal you.  We offer invitations to many people for 
many things, but how many of us truly surrender ourselves to be healed by God. Most of us won’t even 
consider surrender until we have run ourselves ragged and exhausted every means we can imagine. 
These attempts never truly resolve the problem, but in many cases, we end up with only a small band-aid 
for bleeding scare that covers our entire body.

Dr. Gool references Luke 4:17, “ And He was handed the book of the prophet Isaiah. And when He 
had opened the book, he found the place where it was written; The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, 
Because He has anointed Me to preach the gospel to the poor; He has sent me to heal the 
brokenhearted.” 

Jesus has not lost His Healing Power!  But as many understand, we must extend the invitation for God to 
come in and heal us. The Holy Spirit does not force His way into our lives, but enters upon are sincere 
request. “If you will let Him, God will calm and regulate your emotions allowing you to come out strong –
with joy, peace, and victory.” Dr. Gool indicates that you will still have memories that will still come up, but 
God’s healing will not allow this to dominate your very being. God has a purpose for His comforting us

Dr. Robin Gool, author of How to Recover from the Loss of a Loved One When Coping with Grief Just Isn’t 
Enough, emphasizes five steps:



YOU’RE GONNA BE OK! 
I know you’re trying hard to just be strong 
And it’s a fight to keep it together, together 
I know you think that you are too far gone 
But hope is never lost 
Hope is never lost 

Hold on, don’t let go 
Hold on, don’t let go 

Just take one step closer 
Put one foot in front of the other 
You’ll get through this 
Just follow the light in the darkness 
You’re gonna be ok 

I know  your heavy from those nights But 
just remember that you are a fighter, 
you’re a fighter 
You never know just what tomorrow holds 
And you’re stronger than you know You’re 
stronger than you know 

Hold on, don’t let go 
Hold on, don’t let go 

When the night is closing in 
Don’t give up and don’t give in 
This won’t last, it’s not the end 
It’s not the end 
You’re gonna be ok 

Hold on, don’t let go 
Hold on, don’t let go 

Just take one step closer 
Put one foot in front of the other 
You’ll get through this 
Just follow the light in the darkness 
You’re gonna be ok 

Written by Brian and Jenn Johnson of Bethel Music 

Just 
EMBRACE 

G 
O 
D’ 
S 

PRESENCE! 

You’re Gonna Be Ok! 



Beatrice Smith, Executive 
Director LCSW, CEAP, ACSW 

Andrea Mack, Chief Operating Officer 
Melva Allen, Chief Information Officer 
Danielle Sparks, Marketing and Public Relations Officer 

GACCS BOARD 
& SERVICES 
General Board 
Beatrice Smith 
Andrea Mack 
Melva Allen 
Danielle Sparks 
Sheridan Young 
Lynne Holmes 
Sandra Gool 
Marcia Robinson 
Cora Jones 

LOVE OUTREACH FOR 
SENIORS 
Linda Pride 
Sheridan Young 
Juanita Sanders 

Writers Guild 
Sandra Gool 
Tammy Glover 
Alyssa Johnson 
Dion Johnson 

BURGESS SCHOLARSHIP 
FOUNDATION 

Ruth Burgess 
Lynne Holmes 
Deborah Colbert 
Cynthia Jacob 
Michelle Cheatham 

Send Donations To: 

47448 PONTIAC TRAIL 
WIXON, MI 48393 

Or call 
(248) 847-3600

TEEN MAGAZINE 
Melva Allen 

AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE 
Lamarr Paige 

MEN ON A MISSION / BOYS 
MENTORING 
Wallace Harris 
Darryl Hicks 
Jason Johnson 
Will Peterson 
Mike Hagen 
Isaac Sparks 
Jayden Tolbert 
Jalen Tobias 

GREAT WOMEN OF GOD 
Andreell Harris 
Danielle Sparks Lakora White 
Shakita Crittendon 

MELTING POT WORSHIP 
Jennifer Harris 
Makaela Harris 

DESTINED FOR DESTINY 
Shakita Crittendon 

BIBLICAL COUNSELING 
Bea Smith 

GACCS is a non-profit 501(c)3 Tax Exempt Organization 
that is funded only by contributions. We are made up of 
professional and par-professional Volunteers who are 
committed to the cause of Christ and His Love for all 
people. Please consider making out organization among 
your giving choices. You will be sent a tax exempt 
statement upon receipt and at the end of the year of all 
accumulative contributions for the year. Know that 
sacrificial offerings towards the Kingdom of God Work 
gives a return more than any of us understand! 



WWW.GACCS.ORG

47448 Pontiac Trail, Ste 337 
 Wixom, MI  48393

248 847-3600

THE

SENIOR MAGAZINE
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